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1 Introduction
The plan for this field trip was to collect word lists and gather information for sociolinguistic questionnaires.  The
languages considered for the survey were Shinasha and Agew.∗

Shinasha (N. Gonga) is an Omotic language spoken in the Dibate and Bulen areas south-west of Chagni, as well as
in the villages around Mambuk near the Tana-Beles project west of Pawi.

The Agew languages, namely Awngi, Qemant, and Xamtanga, are spoken in Gojjam, Gonder, and Wello respec-
tively. Different opinions had been expressed as far as the status of these three Agew languages was concerned, i.e.,
whether they are languages or dialects.

2 Shinasha Dialects
The first step in our plan (I was assisted by Dr. and Mrs. Wedekind) was to study the variations between the two
dialects of Shinasha, Worwi-Bora or Tari-Bora (Lowland Shinasha), and Gayi-Bora (Highland Shinasha). Unfortu-
nately, we lost all of our Shinasha data in an armed assault on the survey car (we also lost most of the Awngi data as
well as the research equipment). But the contents of most of the interviews can be recalled, and certain data can be
reconstructed from what we remember.

From what we can reconstruct concerning our data on the Shinasha dialects, the following can be said:

The two dialects, Lowland and Highland, show  some phonological differences, but they are similar in almost all
other linguistic features. It would not be correct to stress the differences between the dialects of Shinasha: they are
linguistically very similar, and there are no intelligibility problems.

                                                           
∗An earlier version of this report appeared in Survey of Little-known Languages of Ethiopia (S.L.L.E.) Linguistic Report 18,
May 1994. Addis Ababa: Institute of Ethiopian Studies and Summer Institute of Linguistics.
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Road Map of the Survey
(based on: Ethiopian Mapping Agency, 1985 [repr. 1986] “Ethiopia” 1:2,000,000)

3 Agew Languages

3.1 Awngi
Regarding Awngi, we have seen evidence that the language is still widely spoken in the areas of Agew Midir and
Metekel to the extent that there are people, even youngsters, who do not speak Amharic at all.

3.2 Qemant
The third area to be surveyed was Qemant. We have gathered evidence that Qemant is not a “dead” language, but it
must be considered endangered. In other words, even though many people may think of Qemant as a dead language,
we found this to be incorrect. We have met a number of elderly bilingual people who speak both Amharic and
Qemant.  However, even these people seem to  be more proficient in Amharic than in Qemant, and they seem to use
Amharic more than Qemant.

With Ato Nega, Chairman of the “Qemant Association” (as he refers to it), we traveled to Aykel (sixty-six kms from
Gonder) which is considered a center of the Qemant-speaking area, in order to meet Qemant informants there.
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According to Ato Nega there are more than one million Qemant people, of whom 350,000 still speak the language,
and of whom around 100,000 are Orit believers (the Law of Moses). Ato Nega, who does not actually speak the lan-
guage himself, said that Qemants inhabit the following areas: Chilga, Armachoho, Gonder, Zuria, Wogera, Matebia,
Qara, and others.

He also added that in some of the rural areas there are people who speak only Qemant (i.e., monolinguals), but we
did not encounter any such people since we did not walk into the countryside during this survey trip.

However, at this stage the researchers would like to express some reservations especially about the figures in Ato
Nega's report. On the basis of our one-day survey trip to Aykel, we can only state that the majority of the people
whom we met at the roadside, particularly young people, responded to us that they are Amharas by nationality and
Amharic speakers by language. Except for a few old people, the majority of the population around the road to Aykel
seemed to be Amharic speakers.

Therefore, linguistically speaking, one could say that Qemant is being replaced by Amharic, and there is a tendency
for the language to die.

At Aykel we collected word lists of the Qemant language. A comparison of Qemant and Xamtanga is based on this
list, and it is presented following. We would like to thank W/ro Yelfiga Meketat and Ato Belay Asnake for provid-
ing the Qemant data.

Above all, we would like to thank Ato Nega for  his dedicated cooperation from the beginning to the end of our stay
around Gonder.

3.3 Xamtanga
Xamtanga data were collected in Weldiya, where there is an association of Xamtanga speakers, even though the
center of the language area is about one hundred kms further north.

3.4 Comparisons

3.4.1 Qemant / Xamtanga word list (transcr.: Z. L.)

Gloss Qemant Xamtanga
arm tA_NkA_l nAn
aunt jitijer jin)A_s´n
back sA_g sig´d
bad AmA_rA_lA xABA_rA_
belly gozgu gizu
big lA_gA_zAq x´jA_w
bird dZela ArBA
black SA_mA_nA n´tS'´r
blood b´r b´r
brother zA_n jIz´n
cat dAmijA AwtSinA
clay kA_rtAmA tS'´n
come! lA_qu lA_w
cow kAm_ l´wA
dog g´ziN g´z´n
door bA_lA bilA
dove ´rg´B (Amh.) zilA
drink! dZAx zAtS'
ear ´Nxu k'A_r´z
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eat! xoj xWAj
eight sA_xotA sot'A
eighty sAXotiN sA_wt'´rg´n
eleven SiklAxu s´tS'lAwA
eye j´ltA_t ´lt'An
face gA_S gAs'
fat dA_gWA_sA_ (Amh.) dinA_w
father jAbA AbA_wA_ (Amh.)
female j´wnexWA_ ´wnA
fifty ANkuN´N AkurN´n
fire w´z´N lijA
five ANkWA AkWA
fly N S´nSA s'´s'A
four sA_dZA sizA
forty ArBA (Amh.) ArBA (Amh)
Friday Arb (Amh.) ArB´z (Amh.)
generous SArA_ k'AsA_wIN
go! fAj fit'
goat f´ts"irA f´nt´rA
good SArAx k'AsAw
greedy bisA_t'jimot (Amh.) ´ftAw´m
hair S´BkA Aw´r
he ni@ NA_N
heart l´BA_kA ´zA_nd
horse fArzA (Amh.) firzA (Amh.)
hundred lex s'´k'´rN´n
hyena wijA wik'A
I An jAn
knee g´rbA_xoj l´kU
leaf ASA xAs'A
lion AmbesA (Amh.) g´rA_kiA
male guruwA g´l´wA_
many f´rAq b´tS'´k'
Monday sA_n sin´z
money sAmA ginz´B (Amh.)
monkey dZigri zA_goj
mother jIgA_nA jI¯:A
mouth m´kA_j b´zA
mule dA_gorA bik'´l´ (Amh.)
nine sA_sA s'AjtS'A
ninety sA_siN s'A_jtS'´rN´n
nose XAmbA ´s´N
one lAxWA lA_wA
ox b´ri (Amh.) birA (A.)
rat SeWla AtS'WA
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red sA_rAq sA_ro
sand SA_SA_rA k'´rNA
seven nANA_tA lAnt'A
seventy nA_NA_tiY´N lAnt'´rN´n
she ni$ N´j
sheep bA_gA (Amh.) bigA (Amh.)
sister SA_n jIs´n
six wA_ltA wA_ltA
sixty wA_ltiY´N wAlt'´rN´n
small SAgWAq ´t'´n
snake S´l´w siBrA
stick k´mb´ g´B
Sunday sA_nABt´ k'´dAn-

sinB´t
ten SikA s'´k'A
that j´ni k'Art'´n
they ´nd´w k´tAj
thirteen SikisexWA s'etS'

SAqWA
thirty sAxoj´N sorN´n
this ´ni ´nin
those j´ndA_w k'Art'´nu
thread m´lxWA nA_S
three sexWA SAqWA
Thursday Am´z (Amh.) sinu
today n´N nA_n
tomorrow AmA_r A_m´r
Tuesday sA_l´z sil´z
twelve SikiniNA s'´tS'liNA
twenty nA_nAj´N lA_r´n
two niNA liNA
uncle jAg jirz´n
water Axu Ak'u
we An˘ew j´nAj
Wednesday lA_vo ´r´B (Amh.)
what? wA_ni wA_rA_NAru
where? Aw´t Aw´l
white SAjA_w s'Aro
why? wA_z w´rA_j
wood kAnA k'An
you FS ´nt´ NiN
you MS ´nt´ (Amh.) k´t
you PL ´ntA_d´w NAj
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3.4.2 Qemant and Xamtanga comparison
There are a total of 108 Qemant/Xamtanga words that can be compared. Of these 108 words, forty-six are similar
(cognates or “look-alikes”) and sixty-two are dissimilar. So the similarity is about forty-five percent. Hence, we can
confirm that Qemant and Xamtanga are not dialects of the same language but different languages.

Our evidence is not only based on the previous comparison of word lists, however. We have also conducted a short
test of mutual intelligibility, and it was obvious that Xamtanga speakers could not understand the text collected from
a Qemant speaker. It should be stressed that there is need for further sociolinguistic research and data collection.

3.4.3 Awngi word list (transcr.: Z. L.)

Gloss Awngi
all w´l˘A
another iliwi
arrow wArA_mi
ashes omi
bad dAgAwi
big duNguri
black s'A_rki
bought 3MSg ZA_xWA
brown bunu segerej
clay korSi
cloth ´s˘i
cloud w´kini
cold, became qA__q´ti
come! PL wAni
come! SG Aw
dew tSANkWi
dirty sAmi
door ger˘i
downward kukrA
drop N tiptipnA
dry kAgAskWA
dust ABWAri (Amh.)
earth b´ti
empty nAg´jsi
fat b´z˘i
fence ´tsi
fire legi
full wAxWA
gold worki (Amh.)
good gudi
green xAsA s´giri
he ´ntuZi
heavy z´kwi
here ´ndA
hot umpini
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hot ´NkWini
how / why? wA_t´NA
I Ani
it burned b´Br´xWA
jumped 3MSg guNguxWA
knew 3MSg jAkuxWA
knife kAri
lay 3MSg xuruxWA
left s´NgAxA
light b´r´hAni (Amh.)
little s´l˘A
long l´g˘ismi
many m´nSi
market geBA_li
moist s´xWAni
money genzA_Bi (Amh.)
moon ArfA
mountain gAi
mud tS´qi
narrow s´NAzi
new ´skAwi
night hArA
no ´l˘A
nothing ´mplA
old biniZi
pot korSi
poured 3MSg tSimBuxWA
pulled 3MSg g´suxWA
pushed 3MSg t´BsuxWA
rain ´ri
red d´m˘i
right be/ewA
river b´ni
road dAdi
sand ASewi  (Amh.)
scratched 3MSg xWAnkixWA
sharp Afuti
shield gASi
short gendA¯i
silver b´ri (Amh.)
sky d´BAni
slept 3MSg xuruxWA
smoke p´Si
smooth lA_slAsi (Amh.)
sold 3MSg wA_j´xWA
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star be/ewA
stick g´mbi
stone kA_r´Ni
stream Ali
strong jisAni
sun AwA
that An˘i
they AniNA
thin wis'u
this ´n˘i
threw 3MSg s´g´xWA
upward jAlA
war seltuNoxA
water Axu
we N´Zi
went 3MSg kusuxWA
what? wAtA
when? wAni
where? wAndA
white futS˘i
who? Aj˘i
whose? Aj˘´Ni
wide As˘Ani
wind n´fAsi (Amh.)
yawned 3MSg kArAts´xWA
yellow muSA s´giri
yes jiNA
yesterday Aj´NA
you M ´nti
you PL ´ntuZi

3.4.4 Awngi
Awngi (Awñi) data had been collected from various speakers in Mambuk, but we lost most of them. Only a few of
these data, the last one hundred words of the word list, were tape recorded from Haimanot Gebeyehu. Haimanot is a
Junior High School student at Mambuk, and we would like to thank him for providing us these word lists. The few
Awngi data which we saved are included in the word lists of this report.
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3.4.5 Awngi/Qemant/Xamtanga word list (transcr.: Z. L.)

Gloss Awngi Qemant Xamtanga
bad dAgAwi AmA_rA_lA xABA_rA_
big duNguri lA_gA_zAq x´jA_w
black s'A_rki SA_mA_nA n´tS'´r
clay korSi kA_rtAmA tS'´n
come! Aw lAqu lA_w
door ger˘i bA_lA bilA
fat b´z˘i dA_gWAsA dinA_w
fire legi w´z´N lijA
good gudi SArAx k'A_s'A_w
he ´ntuZi ni NA_N
I Ani An jAn
many m´nSi f´rAq b´tS'´k'
money genzA_Bi sAmA ginz´B
red d´m˘i sA_rAq sA_ro
sand ASewi SA_SA_rA k'´rNA
small s´l˘A SAgWAq ´t'´n
stick g´mbi k´mb´ g´B
that An˘i j´ni k'Alt'´n
they AniNA ´ndew k´tAj
this ´n˘i ´ni ´nin
we N´Zi An˘ew j´nAj
what? wAtA wA_ni wA_rA_NAru
where? wAndA Aw´t Aw´l
white futS˘i SAjew s'Aro
why? wA_t´NA wA_z w´rAj
you SG? ´nti ´nt´ NiN

3.4.6 Conclusion from the Awngi / Qemant / Xamtanga comparisons

Concerning the similarities and differences between Awngi, Qemant, and Xamtanga, the comparisons can only be
tentative. We regret that we do not have a complete set of Agew word lists from Awngi, Qemant, and particularly
we regret that the Xamtanga data were lost. In the data given above, only twenty-seven words can be compared;
only seven of the twenty-six words are similar, i.e., about twenty-five percent.

Hence, we can confirm that Awngi, Qemant, and Xamtanga are not different varieties of an “Agew language” but
independent languages.
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